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HIOT ON CAMPUS?...Ne, San Lula Obispo
county law. enforcement \agene lex participated
in a riot control demenetratlon class last Thursday
and Friday on th* lawn of th« Little Theater.

The claaa wae taught by Issy Florea and Danny
Nunc* of the. San Lulu Oblapo County Sharif fa
Department. An estimated 300 14w enforcement
offlcera participated In the riot control claaaee.

By Georte Kamoa
Wedneaday Editor
President Robert E. Kennedy
name * atep closer today to naminjt u new football coach, when
ho received a Uat of names of
five ’ candidatea who have been
•elected by hia advisory commit*
tee.
The committee, headed by Dean
Carl Cummina, head of the App led Arta School, aelectad the
five candidatea from a Jiat of 88
applicants.
Preeldent Kennedy will contact
each of the five men (elected by
the.committee and it la expected
that Interviews will be held with
moat if not all of them aa a
meaoa of working toward making
of the final (election. Preaident
K nm.'dy has stated that ha in*
tends to announce the selection
rf the new head coach on or be-~foru March 27, tha beginning of
the Spring Quarter at the college.
The (election committee In*
eludes Dean Cummina, chairman;
Actjng Administrative
VI ce
President Harold 0. Wlleort; Dr.'
Robert Mott, head of the Physi
cal Education Department; Rich*
ard Anderson, athletic director i
Dean of Student!, Everett M.
Chandler; Willard Pederson, head
of the English and Speech De
partment; Ruah Hill, president of
the Cal Poly student body; Ken
Dalton representing the football
players; and Don Van Harreveld
representing the alumni.------— -~
When the committaa drew up

the final list of name* President
Kennedy wgs attending a meet
ing of the state colleges’ Beard
of Trudtoca in Sacramento.
The president later attended
alumni meetings In Stockton and
Sacramento. One of the appli*
cants, Ken Blue, la at tha Univarsity of -Pacific in Stockton.
Assistant football coach Blue
-toldvthe Muatang' Daily that he
had applied for the poet herb.
Blue, former coach a t Hartnell
College, aaid he was op tha road,
when he heard1of tho vacancy.
The 44-year-old coach aald he
had discussed his application with
Robert Mott, head of tho Physi
cal Education Department, and
LeRoy Hughes, former head
coach.
Blue waa an assistant a t tha
University of New Mexico for
aoven years and spent five years
at Hartnell in Salinas.
While at Hartnell, his teams
compiled a 28-11 record.
Another candidate who eonfirmed applying is Dick Manlni.
Maninl, coach f t Rio Hondo
Collogo in Whittier, paid, “I’ve
always wanted to go to Poly and
-coach."
Tha former Mustfng fullback
coached three years at Santa.
Maria Hlfh School where tho
Saints fashioned a 24-7-1 mark.
In IMS, Manlnl’a team fought its
way to the C.I.F. aemi-fInals.
Strangely enough, tho IMS
graduate and Stan Sheriff, ah-
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Bid for CU
open today

Four rise with new sound

Advertisement of bid* for con
struction of lht> new Julian A.
McPhec College Union Building
is scheduled for today.
I'hey will be opened at tho
college Feb. 27, . according to
a statement from K. Douglaa >
Gerard, associate dean for facil
ities planning.
Estimated construction coat for
the building, which will be named
after the late Julian A. McPhee,
president emertiua of the college,
is $3,327,000.
Its 100,427 square feet of floor
space will Include lounges, game
and meeting rooms, a book store,
hobby craft and. reading rooiqs,
offices for student oi ggnlsations,
und other uctivity and seVvice'
space.
The college union building will
be constructed and equipped for
the Associated Students, Inc. with
fundi seemed from a loan from
the federal government through
the Trustees of the California
Slate Colleges and from otiier
funds which have been saved over
tile years.
That loan will be repaid by fees
collected from the college's stu
dents and revenues gained from
some of the operation* that will
be housed in the building.
Gerard snid that award of the
construction contract is expected
nlamt 30 days after opening of
the bids. Start of uctual con
st ruction should begin soon after
thattim o.
t
Joseph Ksheriek of Joseph
Ksherirfc—and Associates, San
Francisco, is project architect for
^ h u i l A - whi«h
__

Back In the Dark Ages of a de
code or so hgo, folk singing (what
there whs o f it) was confined to
the musty cellars of coffee houses
in the bohemian sections of New
York, Ban Francisco and other
cosmopolitian cities.
To the Ameilcu'n public in ge
neral, folk singing was an art
form steeped in vagueness, some
thing Burl Ives did when l)e In
formed us he didn't much care If
Jimmy cracked corn. And that
was shout all there wns to it.
- Since then, of course, we have
witnessed a revolution. Indeed,
the emergence of folk music as
popular entertaiumeiit was the
show business phenomenon of
the Inte 1Mho's and no singer or
singing group played a greater
role In this explosion than The
Brothers Four.
Jn the years tliut have elupsed
since they hurst upon the, scene
with their first recording, "Green
fields," The Brothers Four
have piled one successful venture
upon nnothrr with monotonous
regularity. .Somehow, they have
managed through It all to remain
enormously popular without com
promising their material which,
in i*sclf, mob! hardly he called
the stuff'that popular hymns are
made of. This amounts to some
thing of a miracle in the world
of shew business where com
promise is accepted ns n neces
sary evil.
Today, h* always, their most
devoted followers are found on
college ranipuses across the na
tion. The npperancc of a new
iur Klbinu i.ri.thu let

tance, ranking as the musical
counterpart to'the publication of
a new book by J. D. Salinger.
, Just hs sikectneular has been
the response' to their records in
RUrope und tite Orient. In the
cold djy language of statistics,
Columbia 'Records reports that
The Brothers Four are among
the three biggest sellers in)'Co
lumbia’s overseas markot for pop
ular musk.
To put It mildly, four young,
men named Bob Flick, Mike
Kirkland, John Paine and Dick
Ftdey have come a long way

umsTrucnon oroo
is pvt o ff Kmits

from Seattla which is whare thay
met aa fraternity brothers at tha
Univeraity of Washington.
In those days, there were no
thoughts of a professional career.
They started stngtng together
almost by accident, as a kind of
frntprnity joka on a (lull night
Then one day thay decided to
cut a record and tha r e s t aa the
man aaid, ia history.
Tha Four will appear in con. cert In. tha Man’s Gym. on Petr. S
at 8 p.m. Ticket prices are
ami $2.80 for students, and
and $8.80 for the general pu

Special pre-Poly
R oyal edition
Mustang Daily rcadrrs will
find on pages 4*7 news of tha
plans being formulated by the
different M-hooU on rampua
for the .'Kith annual Poly Royal.
..This year's board, headed
by Jark Knohlorh is rapidly
linilding'ptan- to a fever pitch.
The fourth nnnuul Quern's
I'nseant will l*e held in the
Little Theatre at H p.m. this
Friday. Feh. 2, not Feb. 2M as
inrorrertly slated on page 3.
The old-fashion type-work
found on the renter spread of
today's paper was done by
Curt Strong, 20, of Granada
ililts. a junior in the Printing

other candidate for tha Job, art
toad frlenda and were recruited
by then coach, LaRoy Hughes.
legs of Sequoias and rumored as
a possible candidate, has built an
impressive record at the Visalia
campus. Hia teams have racked
up a 84-8-2 slate.
A graduate of tho Univeraity
of Southern California, Baldook
was in town for tho annual junior
college - wrestling tournament
whan ha was Informed of tho
vacancy.
Baldock h n dm&sd sny eon*
tacts with tha administration
thus far.
J
John Maddon, dafenaiva coach
for tha professional Oakland
Raidars, and Homar Baatty, for
mer head map at Cal- Stats Loa
Angatai, have been mentioned aa
possible applicants.
Madden, a .former Muatang
footballer, expressed interest |p
the job, but admitted ha hadn't
applied. ,
'
'<
The Raider coach aaid, “Ih a v s
always
talked about ooming
back."
Madden revealed that ho hod
talked it over with his wife, but
hadn’t applied because of Hie
busy schedule.
"1 first jteord about the job

similar post at San'otiqro*State.
tsea
l i mna
Mhd MAS
mB
fcwWan.
WH n|gn
mXHv IlM
nVN
wHMs^v B
USaSa^
cock College, where Ida Mam was
9-1 and rated No. 9 nationally la
junior coltogo polio.
Beatty, formas hood oeaah at
Cal SUte, denied rumors that ha
had applied for the jab..
Still a physical nhnatloa inatruetor, Beatty built two aaillenal championship teams in 1SS4
and 09.
Another rumored candldala, .
Amiease
Im flo
w*IAIs ^m|IJ
mWmaa
amm
A«
Oaesaaaip
wywaw leamM
III w
BHI*
mant on reports that ha had ap
plied fpr the job. • —; r-.
Smith to currently football
coach at Hartnell Collage in
Salinas.
->
(
Bam Vokee, former hand featftMifh >t CaH<|h > Colkf* wftib
it noweoaehing at AltonpuMoali
College In Santa Maria, toUS Mua- <
tang DaBy Saturday that he to
ooneidHad,

jiu o e n t J U flK iinmmr tia s n
Mtmkrrt of tht fltudmt A flilii
Council (BAC) and Student
Judicial? want through a verbdt
donnybrook laat waak on raappnr
tionmant with aaeh aids soomingly
uhdsrstandtng ths other’s viaw.
Associate Juatiea 8 tovs Balton
tine said studanta shouldn’t Kara
to bolong to campus interest
groups ta order to ha ropriiBntad
on SAC
Howovor, Amos Ngongi, AB1
vice-president, called Ballsntins’s
argument for one man-one vote
"Impractical.’’
Ngongi said that If tvsry stu
dent wore represented, there
would bo. no Mod for BAC. Ha
alao said the council would M too
big.
He cited three alternatives that
the Student Judiciary oouid da
regarding rsnpportlsnmeal.
The former Feopto to-Peopto
representative said that the etadent eourt could take its saps ta

During tha aeaetlag, sesnsbses
of SAC had nriglaaBy hapad ta
got an setoni i m to weali an tha

During tho dtomeiieu it tha
Pnrtto»uM«i^ttoe aajmpn
8 AC moesbare wm
Under the student eeurtfb pin*
ordinary studanta could ha m tha
Student Affairs Csunill. Jhn
Woest, Engineering Cionril repreaenUthra en SAC, fait a leak it
wqmriaMa
taeapHtM *

The administration haa pat aa
"off limits’’ sign on tha construeOn the other head, Toai Navlnn
tion area for tho new Engineer
aeeaalaM juatl i i . aaM a parson
ing-Math Building between En
lew •— ^S^PIn^S
gineering East and Engineering
handto tha iHnaHua. BauaadhlmW eat
\
eelf aa nn example.
Students and faculty rubberfa n sMaad mm Mi , . BPMXS
necking in the tone are In danger
from the building activity, said
e ja T a iS & T J t U S l pw hlenf Vm f l a e l af AwbHml
Douglas Gerard, building coord- f
daniod Aa aMt M SAC
~
-— to tho different departments dad turn was
«-f ----- 1 -- 1--U uL - a -9----MA
divisional eoundto.
v p ii
n H H IM I VHHPr
He reported that only author
As a third atoatnatlvo, Ngongi ruling .nedy erne an oHoM lai
ised personnel wearing hard hate said the eourt oouid area make a . hem dnnd---------------'• ^ weuM
wiR be allowed tn the section.
recommendation to SAC.
bo denied a aont
The construction—whkh haa
The student government body
A fagmal hearing bedaru thg
put a crush on some parking fa has been working on a MU which rtnjkmt aanrt ^ ^ i HMMitna1
cilities—-is scheduled for comple deals with reappartipameat The
bill, authored by Wayne Parks, day.
tion in May 1M8.
■ ..
--

carved over a hundred years
ago. It wis deaeted ta the
Shakes pears Frees by the late
Chartos Palmer, erlgiaater of
the printing muaeem.
The center spread make-up
was prepared by. Rich Adktsurn. to. a Junior printing major
from Sepulveda.
The special press ran for
the pre-Poly Royal edition wee
headed by Brace Evans of
Uklah. Calif.
This iasae contains thp ten
tative plans of eeek schools'
ih-psrtmrnts. Continual cover
age will he ultra by Mustang
Dally of the events leading up
Fair
■ ■

-F e m tu r b e n d e r
m ake coed
lly Nancl McGuire .
Is there mi nuto doctor in tlm
house ? There is «l DAI Foothill!
Believe it or not,* a coed ran become famous over a fender bon, tier. At leant one such ease In
our aren of Sun Luis Obispo,
proves thia.
........ ..... m! |,u luLlutiua
list
A nrwswnrtuy
ittmiv,m» in I»t»«
college area .is U6t Foothill Blvd.
r, . It's eonslantly in tha .news.
The whole evenl l«-gan when
my roommate, Carol Peake was
.involved in an automobile mi»hu|>
just before finals last quarter.
When she walked In the door,
eye* watery with terns. I knew
something was wrong. The story
exploded with the phrase, "Just
go nnd look at my carl"
I might add that acntimenla
among VW owners ■are strong,
especially when a ’.’bug" has re
ceived mortal wounds to Its fam
ous beetle body. Within an hoar,
the furls of the accident were
j learly In mind nnd .her tears hud
subsfoeJf ;
I said something funny and we
we tie nil laughing which took
ptirt of the Tiurt out of the hurt.
The next morning ! decided to
plby the part of the heater. iHJii,
set to work with my trusty paint

Hml brush, itud attached the now
famous bundugc over the.crunch
ed hood with the word "ouch"
clearly 'printed for all motorists
to - see. When Carol saw my
handywiH'k, she Insisted on keep
ing it pn bar VW.
Our realtors noticed the a rt
work and told ths local ' paper
that it would make a rule human
inchest story .or at least photo,
Jim Vestal,' local ncw*pu|>er
photographer, up pea rod on. the
seene In his elassie blue Porsche,
camera hi hand ami snapped the
famous shot.
Before long, the -picture ap
peared in the Telcgrum-Tiilpme,
which launched the wave of
events to follow.The Uilltvd4*re*s
IntelHHtioiml wire photo service
sped the photo on-Its long Christ
inas journey. which was to reach .
t wo continents and A»m.--------('ttppingw- stnrti-d flowing in
from friends and relatives nation
wide. I was honored to hear that
~H—got—heyond "Cwiiforniw1* hor» •
iters.
On-returning tp Cal Poly after
vacation, Carol-found it ptaiflt*
able lo.check her mail%ix. II eonUihed it irtter front V’iel Nam,
item an unknown soldier, Tho

‘mosdesirable*
letter Was uddressed simply,
Carol Peake, California State
College, California.
How It reached San Luis Obispo
X'.ll never know. It stated
that the men In this particular
foxhole, had adopted her "girl
most desirable," if she had. no
objections. Needless to mention,
the wish to become a pin-up girl
In Viet Nam was too good to
puss up, and she accepted.
The tide doesn’t end here. A
house Wife phoned recently to say
that another clipping could be
added to Carol’s growing collec
tion . this time from Buemm.
Aires. The picture also appeared
in Pacific Stars nnd Stripes
mailed _jfrom aircraft carrier
Coral Seas^
To date, no new happenings
have occurred on this adventure.
_ lu think it all started wjten l
ti lad to make the hurt better by
some good nntured fun. One can
only alt bark and .w att, to see
wlmt display of artistry will
uppenr next at our famous abode.
1 ju st might hang out a sign
for nil dedicated VW owners to
heed, "Quick, Painless Medicar
Treatments — No appointment

O NI 8BNORITA TO IK O N OVER SPANISH
DANCE.. .One of tkeoe eight girto will ho named
queen of tho annnal Military Ball to ha hold
Feb. 17 la tho Men's Gym. They art from toft

Corel Vedder. Jaae Haddock. Martha ToangqpMht,
Cynthia Willard. Jeanne Haldewrrth. Jaart Haga»
Deborah Baggett and Joan CaBtor.
O M a by Santaol

Court reigns ovor ROTC M flttary B a l
A queen and her court of seven
werq selected Friday nightj to
reign over tha annual Military
Rail to be held Saturday, Feb, 17..
Tha coeds include flvt Roma
Economics majors: Janet Hugo,
sophomore from 8 m Carlos;
Deborah Baggett, freshman from
Palo Alto; Joan Collier, from Anahelm; Carol# Vedder, sopho
more from Sacramento, nnd
Cynthia Willard, f rashman, a |
Sinti. Ths othar threa girls ware
Jans Haddock, junior majoring In
Physical Education, of Pomona;
Martha Youngqulat, frsshman
Business Administration major
from Glsndaie; nnd Joanns
Huldawortk,

major from Santa Barbara.
Tho eight girls will
the eight companies ef the cam
pus ROTC brigade. The dance to
being sponsored by Scabbard and
Blade, the national ROTC honor
ary groupt / ..
The judges, MaJ. and Mrs, Jim
Neelands. Dr. Marie PfMffhr,
Mr. Miltord Potter, and tA> Cat,
George Davies, eetocted the court
of eight on 41m basis of beauty,,
goise, 1pcfaonallty end charm.
There were a total uf tMrty-nhn
candidates. ~ '•
The MIBtary la i r will ha hold
Pah. 17 i r a r t i m . ta l a.m. hi
the Men’s Gym. The theme will
ha Spanish and- will barmenlaa

with tha amate af Mm Loo Tamalad
Calientee, (LTC’e).
Jim TurdM, chairman of .the
dmanaa kn§ MMh|m|Mnmmd Alton* SlrnlimPm
far the ball may be.purchased
from the TCU, the Military
from any JO T C eadat. S T p r i w

Cal. Elmar H. Bauer, MaJ. Oaarpa
Slhra, Maj. Donald Phillips, Mnj.

f,
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these eight yeata since his return
he Imd made full use of his cduention, not only by setting exam
ples hut nlso by giving freely of
Ilia knowledtfefc Relieve me he was
a graduate Cal I’oly can he proud
of.
• As his wife (nnd nlso n two
year attendant at Cal Poly) I
wotijd appreciate your publishing
this in the Ahimni News and also
continue sending hie yrtur semi
annual issues.

Grad makes name
Editor:

1 would like tp correct a state
ment made in the Jan. 24 issue of
I «n» writing this to inform you
of the accomplishments students
Mustang Dully. It wus stated that
“The Africans, who are in their
from abroad achieve when they
return to their home coutrics.
first year of competition, rank
second in the Southern California
Jnmshid Sepnhpour gruduutnl
League."
from Cal i'oly in Animal Husit was the Cal Poly Soccer
hutuity in lniSP. Upon ivturn to
Team that ranked second in the
Iran, rather than.obtain a desk
Southern California League. The
job, he felt lie eould best serve
his country by actually working' Mrs. J. (Sux.v Neill) Sepnhpour Cal Poly team is made up by
Americans, Africuns, Latin Amer
in his field nnd setting a proper
example for others to follow.
icans and Europeans.
It is composed of students from
He established the first and
the entilT* Cal Poly student body,
largest poultry unit in Iran using Draft info available
nothing else.
all the modern method with, stock
imported from the U. S. One unit Editor:
C. A / Koper
consisted of broilers nnd layers, i This letter is directed to the
the other turkeys.
entire student body.
The chicken industry has
Recently, the Students for New
ftrown by leaps nnd bounds in Action Politics (SNAPt set up n
this area since then, and his ex table at the north end of the Teacher to review
ample gave it impetus. As for the Snuck Bar on Tuesdays and
Michuei O'I.cury, a member of
turksy industry-his farm is still Thursdays from 10 n.m. to 2 p.m. the faculty of the Social Sciences
the sole supplier and unsurpassed to make available information Department, will la* the guest
in quality.
concerning
Selective
Service reviewer fop the Books at High
During the holiday season all regulations and draft alterna Noon program'planned for Tues
day. Jun. 30.
foreign as well ns local .residents tives.
buy their turkeys. His birds re
Ho is slated to review Michael
This table has been set up so
ceived' wide praise as to their that those students who nre In Harrington's "The Accidental
exact proximation to the ones terested In such Information will Century" during the luncheon'
purchased in the U. S. markets. he able to acquire it easily. We meeting which will tHko place in
After six yeurs in this project, invite all students who might the Staff Dining Room storting
Jnmshid turned to 'th e dairy in need help in making their deci nt noon,
.*
dustry which lias great room for sions about the draft aVid those
O'Leary, a graduate of both
improvement. Two years ugo he who may simply be curious uhout . San Francisco Stnte College nnd
imported purebred Holteins from the current draft situation to Stanford Univorsityt-hns been n
England.
come by and look at the uvailahle member of the faculty since 11)51.
With his knowledge acquired information.
Prior to that time, he had been
at Poly he was working on im
Since we hnve set up this table nnInstructor ut the Armed Forces
proving his herd thru selective us u service for the entire student Institute.
breeding nnd gelling hi* excess body, we hope that certain stuHarrington, author of the nonstock to'improve other herds.
dents do not fake it upon them
Jamshid had also tieeome advi selves to determine whut the ma 'flction book "The Other Amer
sor to many large dairy farms. jority of the student body may or ica." which reportedly sparked
the federal government’s war on
It was while he wus on his way
poverty, has come up with unhome from advising a dulry farm may not read.
in Isfahan that he was killed in
Thank you. other work just us* orltfinul, ac
an automobile accident. During
f
Ken Kerch cording to Mrs. Em« Knapp, who
is ucting chairman for the week
ly book review series.
"The Accidental Century" is
much broader in scope, far more
ambitious intellectually, nnd sets
out to draw u moral, psycho
IV • IA D » • S IM M ■HMI - M R - PAKIi
logical, and social portrait of this
ugc of crisis, said Mrs. Ktmpp, n
member of the Education Department faculty.
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Objections or gripes
considered by Board
with objections con- tiff and defendant. If the cam l«
reining faculty or administrative '/inequitable'' by the Board, U is
decisions, policies or actions are fhen forwarded to the chairman
now afforded n wgy to seek fair /if the Fuculty-Stnff Council.
consideration of their problems.
' A case found by the Board to •
The Fairness Board has been lack merit muy be resubmitted
organised for just this purpose. with new evidence.
is u representative group of
lit hope of uvoiding some prohindividuals from the various de lems concerning school rules and
partments of administration nnd policies. President. Robert K,
instruction.
Kennedy hus announced that n
Any student who hns u problem new committee has tieen formed
involving the school may take his to critically evaluate nnd re
issue to his faculty representative search the myriad regulations
(or bundle it himself if preferred)
now ill effect.
who will take it through appropri
The outcome, according to
ate line channels for resolution.
Kennedy,
will he two new handIf, however, the student feels
the problem hus not been properly ~hooks of general rudes. One hand
understood or resolved, a written book will he u legalistic approach,
complaint may be made stutiug while the other will "stress the
the complaint, a background of - reason!s) for the particular rule.
The newly appointed committee
details, an indication of witnesses
who may be called, and any other consists of members of the ad
ministration and faculty. Their
relevant documents. This written
statement is then submitted to primary task will be talking ,to
any member of the Fairness and unking questions of people in
Board, who in turn decides whe volved in the various aspect! of
rollego life—cafeteria workers,
ther there is merit to the case.
If the ease is decided to have insident managers, hail supervi
merit, the board hears the plain- sors, touchers, etc.

Marijuana case appeal
fails, conviction upheld

" SALEM. ORE., UPI — The Circuit Court nt Eugene. She
contempt iff court conviction of refused to disclose to a .grand*
former coed editor Annette Bu- jury names of seven students site
chilium for failing to disclose interviewed.
sources for a campus newspaper
Her (as, was nrgued before the
article on marijuana use has been high court Dec. 4 nt which time
affirmed by the Oregon Supreme her attorney, Arthur Johnson, of
Court,
Eugene, urgued freedom of the
Miss Buchanan, notv Mrs'. Mich ..press was clearly involved in the
ael Canard, wus fined $.100 after ItMUl interview. She was manag
her conviction in Lane County ing editor of the student news
paper. Daily Emerald, at the
time.
The court ruled Miss Buchanan’s
asserted right to refuse disclo
sure of news sources was sub
ordinate to the duty of every citi% r to testify in court.
LOS ANGELES (U PI)—Jerry
T'-e court said. "Freedom of
Palmer, 11 UCLA graduate s •
dent nnd participant In rcc • ;t the press is a right which belongs
demonstrations on the camp » to the public and is not the private
against Dow Chemical Co., v . preserve of those who possess the
WHERE’S BRASIL'S
suspended front school fin- t 1 implements of publishing."
quarters by Chancellor Frank . i
In the article, which appeared
DIAMOND. SHOP
D. Murphy.
in tin* May 24, 1900 edition of the
Murphy, following the recom Kmcrnld. ‘the anonymous stu
MOVING TO?????
mendation of a student di ’- dents described their experiences
’^ISII5USJSJB2nBI51ISIl&i^fiJS2JGUc&JSISloLnSlJ5Lr3iE ptinnry group, nlso placed f«< r smoking marijuana.
other students implicated in
•
demonstrations on probation f. r
Church of Christ
two quartCTA ■ ,. Welcomes Back
Tho penalties were advocated Dorm story wrong
by the Student-Conduct Commit
POLY STUDENTS
An article published in Mustang
tee following a public hearing in
Dally on Friday, Jun. 10,. incor
to the charges against the five
rectly stated the new $4 million
SUNDAY SERVICES
students.
j Yosemite dormitory will be ready
9>4S A.M.— Bible School
~fbr use Spring Quarter.
10:45 A.M.—-Morning
The new dorm, which will house
Worship
Ski
Club
“
mistake”
000 students, will not he occupied
7t00 P.M.—-Evening
until, n’ejct Full Quarter, according
The Mustang Daily staff would to Dliuglus Gerard,' building co
3:30 P.M.— 'Youth Groups
like to correct a story which ap ordinator.
Worship
peared in our January 2 4 .issue
2 7 *0 treed It .
concerning the Ski Club and its
te r trampertetlen colli
activities.
Dele Knewlai *43-2743
in the article we stnted that
Glen Smith eould "just barely
Veterans on the VA pension
ski." True or fulse ns the state rolls who . are so seriously dis
ment may be, Smith is no longer abled that they need regulur aid
udviser to the Ski Club.
and attendance are eligible to
• The present adviser is Bill receive flOO a month in addition
Wahl, an instructor in the Eng to their pension, according to the
Veterans Administration.
lish Department.

Dow demonstrator
booted from UCLA

Vets receive aid

,___
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“RALLY-MAN”

Is Y O U R degree in
ENGINEERING, the SCIEN CES,
E L „ „ : » o r LIBERAL ARTS?
Consider the Unusual

fiflllflptiitn
W IIW M W Il I

P A B F F B

tT I B T

v H I I C f c f i 'o I A l l I

it’s “M
H I Pl I
11T
WITHE WRY!

Opportunity to join tile outstanding Civilian Staff of tho

JA N U A R Y
*/

m uM L L Y -m r LOOK:
• Longer 7-button fronts to match your
low-rise parts!
• ' 7 rim -7" taper to fit tig h t... right!
• New high on-the-nefk fashion collars of
your choice!
• Bold, bright solids end zesty, gutsy
Rally stripingsl
$600

“RALLY-MAN" LOOK IS AUVEI
OH WITH IT TOOAY...
AU THE WAVI

Offered by the Army Materiel Command

WILL BE INTERVIEWING

H P

'

30

ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND
. . .

L O W IN G G R A D U A T E S
F O R T H E F O L LO
B S /M

S /P h D

M 8 /P H D

M B

B S /M

IE

8

Yen a n INVITED to apply!

E E

S ta tle tlc e /M

B S /M S

a th

V

• s#w dSMffctlejp In shopping «

• your placement office for our brochure

SYLVAN IA

A '

The Army Materiel Command is an unusual manage
ment and technical organization of great size and
scope with some 150,000 civilians, employed in labotoriesand installations throughout the United States.

* V.t i> » / Q f

GENERAL TELEPHONE &ELECTRONICS
a n E q u al o p p o r t u n i t y e m p lo y e r

AfcflC hat many entrance-level poaljlona, Idaal aa s career-start for
you, with outatandlng davalopmantal opportunltiaa— aa you will
whan you |oln this highly quallflad ata(f. A M C t dlvaralty In mlatlona,
produett, occupatlona and locations constitute an Idaal carter packa f t for ths highly motivated young man or woman. Projscta ara vital,
Intsraatlng, to absorbing many aclantlata and managamant ptraonntl
chooaa to p u rtu r a lltatlma earaar hare. At you advtnca. aalarlts and
banaflta accrua to mska your AMC earaar rawardlng, highly lucratfvs
aa wall a t Important! AMC la conesmad with rataarch, davalopmant,
dsalgn and production, testing and avaluatlon of all equipment davaloptd and used by ths modtrn army.

HERE ARE A FEW DISCIPLINES OF THE MANY
IN WHICH THERE ARE OPENINGS NOW FOR YOU I

TCCHNICAL
Hadronic a Klsctrlcal
■ngtudertna
Chamlatry a Chewdeat
tnglnaerlng
MaoharUcal gnglnearlng
Blelagya Belated Flalda
Mathematlce/ateUaUee
Industrial Cnglnaartng
so -fc— a
. iii. _
MEtrotogy•a MCB
itDrstion^
Fhyates

________

A M C will b e Interview ing on ca m p u s o n

0

MONDAY, FEBRUARY I , 1MB
or write toi CommendingOerterel

COLLEGE SQUARE FASHIONS

U.S. ArmyMeterlet Commend
AMmAMCrr-SA (Oett), Weahlngten, D.C, Mill
____ ________________

•

An tquel Opportunity Employer

—

'

.............................. ..

-■ ■■ .
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Faculty representatives P r in te r s t r y f o r S u -e e p s ia k m
attack board of trustees
Join frat and help
TIkto will bo nn open moi-tiny;
foe uny molt iutt*rt>Hli»sl in plotl#
ing Alplut Phi (Vlnoim Service
Fniternity, WiHlimwlny, .Inn. .'II,
7-at) p.m. at "The ltuUm" in Poly
Cil'OVU.
The fraternity spniisara many
service projects, such ns n recent
one involvinH a trip to {'aiubrlu
to make thy annual repairs at
Camp Ocean Pines.
A recent joint project with
(Jammu Sigma Sigma Service
Sororit.v, was a Christmas party
for the underprivileged children
of the Nipoino Mission school,
1,/irge toys, such as toy enpk, ani
mals, Hf.d a doll house were given
to the school.

WOW is organizing
.The first meoting to set the
welcome week program for next
fall will lie held tomorrow night
nt 7:30 p.m. in the Little Theater.
All students wishing tp parti
cipate in WOW week ns counse
lors fo.r newcomers to campus uro
invited to uttend the session.
A film of WOW activities of
1007 will lie shown.

to attend all I00i|l 00 athletic
events, both nt home and away.
For additional information,
please contact .lane lluddock,
570 Pacific 81. (B-ll-lgOO).

Ping pong balj
Attention ulj of you table tehnls
champions, now is your chance
to demonstrate your skill.
Enter the College Union Games
Had Hobbies Committee Tabic
Tenuis Tournament, Wednesday,
dim. 31, The action starts at 7:30
p.m. with warm-ups beginning at
7 :JK).
Tables will d t set up in tlve
Snack liar, and all it costs to en
ter. Is 35 cents. Trophies will lie
presented for the first tproe
places.
j
Sign up now In the Temporary
Co|lcge Union,
•
i
. ’ •

Tea ceremony colli

The trnditlnnnL Jnponese Tea
Ceremony will he demonstrated
during a public presentntion by
the student chuptor of the Ameri
can Institute of Architects, dan.
30.
Scheduled for R p.m., the1ceremony will be held in the Archi
Divers to submerge tecture Gallery of the EngineerWest Building. Admission will he
The Poly Divers will go down free.
off the Channel Islands Feb. 3.
The ornate ceremony will be
The group will hold a special performed on a platform with
meeting for nil skin divers to only three people, all trained in
morrow ill 7:30 p.m. in HA&K the rite, nctuully participating.
110.
The nudicnce will be sented away
from the platform but will ho
oble to observe the activity.
Complete silence is required
Song girls' school throughout
the ceremony, so sn
explanation
of the proceedings
Rally Clilb announces the beg
will lie given before the tea is
inning of song leading school -servud.
this week.
Tea drinking as nn art began InThe first class will lie conducted
Thursdny, Feb. 1, 7-0 p.m. in the dapnn many centuries ago and
dance studio of the Crandall Oym has since been practiced ns a
annex. Classes will last six weeks mental discipline aimed nt culti
and are scheduled for Thursduy vating one’s worldly wisdom.
Ceremonial tea drinking, the ;
evenings.
Those girls participating will Japanese claim, shollil lie learned
a sort of religious doctrine
he required t f learn one “routine” ns
which aims at building one’s
and will then muke up their own character.
routines.
Members of the Rally Club will
Judge each coed's performance and
will then select seven. Names of
the girls selected Will lie an
Hwiij-TtA
nounced in Mnrch.
pfljttfciwi (A
— t
,

Ho Paid the faculty at Kan
K»’HHcl>4c<t 8 title driminded thu
Immediate repeal of the Iregulnt lull. If tile hull id doe# not I'Dpeal the rule* licforc the open
ing nf tlic rapring m'liii’Kli'i, IIMIH,
wo hIuiII inutltuti' collective
avtlim, including a ntrtko if netcoanry, he Hiild.
The ltcfuivace to a ptiKnililo
faculty walkout drew a uluiip
roepunav from Truatre t'liurlua
Linkman of Lon Angelo#. “ Ah
imp trunlec, I’m beginning to get
tired nf ihuxe xweeping rhurgni
ngairiht ua," he laid. The threat
nf a faculty atrike, he Maid, wnn
^reprehen»Ude Conduct fur fuculty
memberm"
.
Truateo Louie Hoilbnm, cbiilrman of the uMaiiiti, nalil the
atrike threat win ’’not helpful
to a masoned dlacu-'-dun."
I’rof. Alvji Gillenplu, of Ilumlioliit Htiito, nlho pre eiiti’d a roaolutiei) of that cidlvge’a facility
iigahiht tlu> new regulation#.

ROHNERT PARK UPI
Representatives of sinte coth peV
faculties Thursday sharply a t
tacked (lie Hoard of Trustees of
Hie H-colleges sys) cm for Us
measure to rumpus disorder.
Facility groups demanded the v
hoard reneijul tjir regulation" It
imposed last, month following
disorders at Sun Francisco State
College and Los Angeles Stale
College. 1
At Its ms'Ctlng Dec. I), the1
liourd ruled, that students who
dUrupk. any college progruni or
recruiting interviews must lie
suspended or dismissed. It also
ordered disciplinary action against
faculty members wtn\ participate
in campus disruptions,
At a hearing of the hoard's
Joint Committee on Personnel and
Academic' Affairs at Sonoma
Stale, So| Huchaltcr, chairman
of the , statewide Academic Se
nate, representing tqo faculties
of all the campuses, asked that
the ruling lie rescinded,’
MeKeen told the hoard the ‘re
gulations were an inva lon of
ncndpmlc freedom, and , a very
real threat tp student rights.
He sakl they were unjust, untiriifessliinal and unnecessary, unit
he called them an iiutsido hurtaucrntic intrusion on the campus,

Tra
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MOVE?????

CHARTER JET FLIGH TS
JyfiMHle liC Out
w r iiR R n r i i u n it ,

Far*: $225 ona way

R v s ry t lm i <

90S INFORMATION:
,
O lflie e ! Interaatlenal Programi
The Cal^emla Slate Celle«ei
1400 Hellaway Avenue
Ion Fronclica, California 94131
141 St 449-1044
NOWi F llfh ti are d#tl«n#d to lake ttudenli te lurepe for the academic
r
year— th li li not a reund.lrlp d lfh l te lu r fy e .

•ic'i rugged pair of
•tiqk pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and snteer.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, arc still
writes first time, every
Wme, And no wonder,
•te’s ,'D> smite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose oone..
.Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
- U devised (or them
by sadistic students.
Cet the dynamic
arc Duo at your
campus store now.

Shop The Fritndly Stofa
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
V a.m . ta 7 p.m,
f,A Complete Food Market"

/

5

C A L IF O R N IA PA RK C R O C E R Y
390 California Boulevord

Campus Interviews
I b urtJgy
/ *f r 4 ,

N 2 Monterey — 543-0652

* Art and Architecture
Supplies
itsi

SUMMER

HANC

•TEN

799 Higuara Street
Gtione 543-6364

nim i.m i Commtti lsl 4 trpU** • MutUr amt Injmmml tm Ar u m s •

VpSlrtrrtn M *

H'khlut Alto, Botins UUnilflr Monarch Ltumrmiorltt

SiC Tins Point 34*

June S-Sept. 16 (101 days)
Oaltland/London
via
WOULD AIRWAYS t

HAH/fiTElV

Thli charter tliahl l i altered te itwdenli, faculty and lle tt
ef the California ftote Cellege fytlem but li net ipantered
by the California Stale Cellege Sytlem.
ta r reiervatient eend a 4epe.lt a t (SO 00 per pertsn lei

su rfw ea r

Riley *8

Son Luis. Obispo ~

FLIG H T

Europe 1968— 348.00 Round Trip

wecarry

iie tu iT trs

CHARTER

,

The ninny challenging aerospace progrums ut Boeing
provide a dynamic career growth environment. Pick
your spot in applied research, design, test, manufac
turing, service or facilitie* engineering, or computer
technology. If you desire an advanced degree and
qualify, Boeing wilt help you financially with its
Oraduate Study Program at leading universities near
company facilities.
'
Visit your college placement office and schedule an
interview with the Boeing representative. Boeing is
an equal opportunity employer.
-

STORE

’• *

h rU u y,

Fibnuiqt S rn4 9

* Custom Picturo
Framing

S

' •

Meet
Boeing

Fo rll to Ia n fran tltt# — Augmt 3 4 1 3 , 1 M l
Ia n Srancltta t# Porli— A u *u il 31, 1043
A limited number of ip ato i | , avollnblo la , focully, ila lf , itudonll at
The California Slate C f llo f t i

Il >usL°n 9

One of the m n t Intsmeating
Items t he Printing Peptrtnwnt
offers in the Hbakeapeor Preaa
Antique PrinUog Mimsfia gperaged and . eonatrueted entirely by
Ntudenta. Thia muaepm fnnSurea
very old and antique pHaUagr
prggnon and equipment. The mu
seum is thn largest of ita kind
this sidet of Ctfleajrt and thousands
of vlhiturs have viewed the mu
seum since its grand opening nod
dofllcatUm two yanrs ago this
Poly Royal.

E n g in e e r*:

EUROPE O N I WAV

m & dii

Cal Poly's
Favorite...

Coordinating all the activities
during Puly Royal wiil be Mat
I’lcn t ’l, the Society of Printing
Knginsgr*. Student rhutrman thia
year is Iton Dawson who along
with department head, Rod Carrpthere, are planning a Poly
Royal thut will certainly try to
outline even laits yearn award
winning presentation.

The I'rinting Depnrtmenl, who
fialinh to be in coaleation for the
lop uchool of printing in the na
tion, won Hie coveted Nweepalake*
Trophy ut lant year* I'ofy Knyal
nt wldcK the public viewed the
departmentn Interpretation of a
“ Wonderful World or Color.” Thin
year Hie I'oly Koyal program will

G R AH AM 'S ART
^

reprenenta lju> 103 ntudenta In lie
d e p a r lm f ig .

DIAMOND SHOP

v

ilm
_______
n v -_ . _nramSio sol I .
aim
sv« ii .
tn»SaI within lursp*
Compel u p .— K m 113-541-3144

M

lie aimed at the theme of th# “Hat
Century Printer" whirh In » nenne

WHEN WILL BRAWL’S

EUROPE

$311 AT. h»m W i n CdAST
134* I.T . town I U T COA*T
IS vm Ns m I Mvd#nt biSMft

Tho Printing Technology end
Mnimgcment__ Department__tli In
year at Puly Iluyal will again be
evil it ill ing the wonder* af the
printing induntry Loth past, prehcnt ami future. It is the depart
ment# Impc that the public will
reelisf the role that the printing
induhtry plays in our highly
kriontlfir world. For this rciuoii,
the iliepluyM and cxhHiitM will not
inily reflect the work and abllltler
of its utuiiente, Imt the »lse nml
impurtanco of the Induntry.

TRAVEL DESK/INC.

College Square

Old Slonterd Barn
700 Welch Seed Sale Alta, Call*., 94304
Telephone: dale Alt#— 311-3001

,

v

* 1

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
S C IE N T IS T S AND TN G IN EFH S!

Specialised Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER a n d
ELECTRONIC

WWWOlt

GENERATORS
REGULATORS

---------

CARBURETION
TUNE-UP

LM k iM fO R

WIRING
Phone 543-3121

Monterey A California llvd.

(If yee Hvtsk, at least yaw'll be awake.)
A LL PHASES of AEROSPACE A C T IV IT Y
T>

- FOCUS ON THI
Trim

AIR FORCE WESTERN TEST RANGE

df rilAP'tF.li.i’ 'Ml kv'HpMVw-,

-im Nlffti
In

VANDENBERO AIR FORCE RASE, CALIFORNIA
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» PHYSICISTS

Contact your Placement Office Immediately
" For Interviews
U. S. GOVERNMENT CAREER EMPLOYMENT
* Generou* Retirement
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Sure you've uted NoDoi to help you
stay awake (he night before an exam.
Bui have you ever Thought oi taking
NoDox lo make yourseli a Utile sharper
during Use exam ilaeU ?
WeU, maybe you should.
, Let'* *ay you're one of (hose guys
who doesn't have (o cram like mad the
night before. (Even so, you're probably
not getting your uaual amount oi sleep.)
And let'a aay the morning oi the big
exam, you find yourseli heading ior
olaaa, kind oi drowsy and unwound
and wondering ii The Great Brain has
deserted you in the night.
What do you do?
You panic, that'* what you dp.
. .Or, ii you happened to read this ad,
you walk coolly over to the water cooler
and wash down a couple oi NoDox, the

Exam Pill. And before long you'm feel
ing more alert and with it again.
You see, NoDos help* bring you up
lo your usual level qf alertness, so you
don't lust sit there in a fog; It's gat what
it tahos to help restore your perception,.
your recall, and 6ven your ability to
solve problems.
In foot, NoDos contains the strongest
stimulant for your mind that you can
take without a prescription. Yet M’s not
habit forming.
Okay, but what about the guy who
goofs off all term and haa to (am every
thing in the night before.
- Are we aaying NoDos will Veep him
from flaming out?
Mope.
We're fuel saying
he'll be alert and awake.
As he flunks.

- ....... ,----Fag* 8— Monday, January 28, 1988
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Wrestlers to host New Mexico tonight
Looking for si^th win
after edging UCLA, 15-12

Cagers beaten by Broncos, 10 1-75

M u a t i n g wrentier* had the Moto Nlahimura pinned Ramiro
toughest fight of the ssason on Sandoval of UCLA with 28 sectheir hand* last week before onda left in the aecond period.
aqueeklng out a 16-12 victory The other Muatang victor waa
, over highly regarded UCLA.
John Finch who acored 2-1 over
In the m«et at the Pauley Allen Dunn.
Pavilion a t ' Loa Angelea, the
Def4atefl Muatang* In exhibi
grabbera clawed their way to tion were: Allen Wouthwortli
their 60th atraight win over Cali (100), 8-2; Tom Molola (100),
fornia univeralty and college com 4-8; and Denny Johnaon (107),
petition;
0-6.
Tonight the grabbera taka on
Coach Vaughn Hitchcock exthe Univeralty of New Mexico. preaaed particular pleasure with
Matchaa begin at 8 p.m. in the the porformancea of Boa and
Men'a Gym.
Arnold, and feela Arnold haa
The key matchea againat UCLA found himself and ahould be real
tough the root of the aeaaon.
were at 100 and 177 pounda.
Scoring In the UCLA match
Rick Arnold decialoned Curt waa aeeaaw all the way. UCLA
Alder , UCLA, 7-0. Rick had loat acored firat, then the Muatanga
0-4, to Alder in the Hbllday Tour evaded it at 8-8. UCLA took the
nament etrller in the aeaaon at next two, only to have the Mua
UCLA..
tanga take the next four matchea
At 177 Ken Boa went up againat for a 16-0 load, than UCLA took
Rich Whittington whq placed .the laat match for a final acore of
fourth in the NCAA in 1060. 16-12.
Whittington waa out of action
In tonlght'a match the Mua
laat aeaaon. Boa tore him apart tanga do not axpect Now Mexico
with a J0-4 declalon.
to be giving anything away.
The Muatanga managed to fight
The tougheat matchea are ex
it out for three more decialona. pected to be in the 162 and 160
Jeaae Florea cruahed Ron Val* pound claaaea.
lance, 10-4, in the 180 pound
At 160 Rick Arnold will be
claaa. At 162 pounda, Kent Wyatt going up againat New Mexlco’a
barely downed Steve Moran, 2-i. Robert Scott. Arnold waa derlIn another conteat, John Woods alonad by Scott In a hard match
decialoned Rich Davie, 8-2.
at the Univeralty of Ariaona
John Yaauda waa the flret Tournament.
< Muetang to be defeated by UCLA
Going for the grapplera at 152
In the match aa Sergio Gonaalea will be Kent Wyatt who la sche
won by declalon, 2-1 in the 128 duled to meet William Kirby. He
dlvlalon. John Hahn of UCLA
decialoned Dan Pry 6-0 in the gave Wyatt a rough time before
Kent could declalon him, 6-8 In •
187 claaa.
Muatang, Steve Johneon loat the Univeralty of Ariaona Tour
0-8 to Mohammed Sadraadeh in nament.
the 146 claaa. UCLA'a Kurt
New Mexico haa poated vic
Bachau won by a 4-2 declalon
toria*
againat Colorado, Ariaona,
over Greg Barnet in the heavy
Southern Utah, and New Mexico
weight claaa.
Out of five exhibition matchea SUte. They have been dropped by
the Muatanga took only two. Utah and BYU.

After u 101-76 trouncing by the basket nnd exceeded their
Cal Poly Pomona Friday, Mike season field goal average a* they
LaRoche acored 80 point* , for mud* 38-00 fur a 42.2 percentage,
hi* aeaton high Saturday 'night, . Fullerton hooped only 21) .of 83
to lead the hoopater* to a IHl-84 for a 34.1) percentage. At the
victory over CCAA cellar dweller, charity line, the Mustang* dump
Cal State Fullerton, la the Ful ed 20 of 34. while the Titun* made
only 20 of 41.
lerton Gym.
The Ncorlng pattern '-snw tho
Itruncoa trounce *
In the first match ever, be Mustang* with n 12 point lead
tween the Muatang* and tho at the half with a 48-3(1 score.
Broncoa of Pomona, the Bronco* The MuHtungs stretched the lead
out allot and out rebounded the to 21 In the second half only to
Mustang*. The Muatang* inadu 24 linve the Titans trim it to eight
of (17' field goal attempt* for a with 1 :U2 left and a score of
36.8 percentage. Pomona made 09-84. LaRoche made a three
22 field goal* in the f ln t half point play with :2U left to end
alone, and added 20 in the aecond the scoring action.
for a 48.8 percentage.
High scoring LuKocht
Rebound totala aaw Pomona
LaRoche'*- previous high for
with 60 and the Muatang* pulled the season warn 37 against Aausa
down 60. LaRoche pulled down Pacific. Saturday he completed
13 to lead the Muatahg* and Lea 16 of 30 field goal attempts and'
Roger* got eight.
0 of 12 at the free throw line.
Scoring waa cloae in the firat Al Spencer wai the next high
half with 5:22 left, the Bronco* Muetang scorer with 17, hi* sec
it by 18 to a halftime acore of T ond hlgheat total for the season.
50-87. The Broncoa continued to Also In double figures was Doug
lenghten the lead in the aecond Outrun: with 11 and Roger* with
half.
10. Top Tltana were Joe Ware
Top scorers in the game were with 33 and Steve Howe with 21.
LaRoche with 23, Clay Dluehosh
Rogers und LaRoche each had
with 11, and A1 Spencer with 10.
Two fn double figure* for Pom 12 rebounds to lead the Mustangs
ona were Charlie Buchanan wltb to a total of 71 for the game
while Fullerton pulled down 04.
18 and Bllckenataff with 10.
Chestnut's review
Fullerton downed
Saturday,, the Mustang* found
Coach Stu Chestnut summed up
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Sand any ■ B W or color
photograph, nogativo,
collage, drawing, or
snapshot. All posters
• A W . Your original
roumod. Include school
namo.
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pruning and molnlsn.net
Including specialty f.rtlllilng.
own equipment, Induing
Calli RUSS PARVIN

Only 3.75 A 25« hndl,

Open t te 8tN

HlflMN II.

Horticultural Senior
dss*
work,
Hov#
truck.
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NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
, ,

Swart won the three meter div
ing event, In the 200 yard but
terfly, Larry Toombs won in
2:22.5, Meurer took second.
DeGrasse picked up aecond in
the 100 yurd freestyle, und Bill- t
Luscnlof and Drew nabbed sec
ond and third in the 200 yard
backstroke.
By this .time the.Mustangs had
the meet won with three event*
to go. Mickelson picked up his
second first with a wiq in the
•500 yard freestyle with a time
of 5:27.8. Don Fishbuok picked
up second in the event.
Greg Nelson took first in the
200 yHtd breaststroke with 2:35.6,
us Toombs picked up a third
place.

P ER SO N A L
PO STERS

Rental* • W «« * Snpolrs

.....~ ------ ■

Setting two new sellout rec
ords In the process, Couch Dick
Anderson'S *wlm team visited
thy wBckcnd’s action with, "We Cal Poly Pomona and *wum
didn't play very-well defensively uway with a 07-42 victory over
or shoot well Friday, we did im the Broncos in their first dual
prove In both respect* Saturduy meet of the season.
New record Judder* are Hob
against a club which I* weaker
DeGrassCi who won the 50 yard
than Pomona.”
Saturday, no home court, ad freestyle in 22.8 seconds, un«l
vantage seemed to exist us tho Hret Mickelson who won the 1000
crowd -was no bigger thun (hat yard freestyle. In 'it SOILS'
Although the Broncos won the
found at a Mustang borne game
and consequently there was less first event—the one meter dive,
tlic Mustang quartet of Doll
noise to contend with.
Drew,'Greg Nelson, Dave Meurer,
Mustangs on the *eason
1 and Rick Taylor, won the sec
Chcsnut's cagers still have an ond event, the 400 yurd medley
even season record with seven relay in 4:00.3 und the Mustangs
wins and seven 'losxe*. In confer went on to piling up a leud.
ence'play, they are 2-6 and hold
Ken Tom Its took the 200 yard
seventh place In the iflght team
freestyle-In 2:00.0, followed by
conference.
Chris Smith In second place. Ron
■*
Fullerton Is holding down the
cellar with a 1-5 conference rec
ord after upsetting Fresno Statu j? WATCH FOR THE DATE**
Friday night for their first con ► NEWLY ENGAGED FOLKS *
ference win. Fresno was also
TAKE NOTICE: BRASIL'S %
beaten by Pomona Saturday and
5
IS CHANGING TO A
£
are no tongur in the conference
£
NEW LOCATIONIIIII
4.
lead.
A’V W 'w

bounce back to down Titans, 96-84

TYPIWtlTHI • ADDING MACHINIS - CALCULATORS
JOHNNY

S w im m e r s to p B ro n c o s ,
w in f ir s t d u a l m e e f , 6 7 - 4 2

Want a career?
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GO WHERE THE

Cam pus!
. . . it is more interesting
to work for

AEROJET
your placement office
for interview ar-
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W.T. GRANT

G0MPANY
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Frank expected was
som eone runnii
lining
the stop sign
"" A

v ‘

mm

w ith m r 1100 i t o m fro m e o a i t to e o a o t

OO WITH THB ONI THAT! OUT FRONT...
i sinoe 1000 Iwvp
i majef GlMlfiwI

”
e IN OFFONTUNmiO...
»i
.A
OPOUi

J A 4|

m a m Saa ^S/\a»ja
inen
IO 1.019 Hiinigwmwni mo*
year, and promoted about HO men who

-----gliigiii Oinf*
aii juyn.
W i f i airoaoy
•tor# UononAao
w iinigiri. II
men
cumplating Grants Management Trolnlnfl are
eaaored 0i appointment to store manage
ment roiiJr. The overage time Is 4 to 0 yearo.
And, you earn while you learn!

The very last thing.
Stop sign* don't atop cars. Driven itqp cart. Make sure
satisfaction
you do ana make sure he hai. There’# very litlle satiafa

in Wing dead right when you're deed.
Wherever, whenever you drive . . .
drive defensively. Watch out for the
other guy. He may be the kind who'll
•top at nothing.
' a n W t M W I M l m * . M*

e IN INCOMBO. . . Grants hoe the Mgheet In*
eomee In the distribution Induetryl 626,000
a year le a realistic gaol for anyone enter
ing Grante Management Training Program.
Men managing ear large volume etoree earn
from 898,000 |n ever 190,000.
INTERVIEW?— Tut*,, Feb. 4
tifn vp In plumm.nl . ( I k . , A lt . plili up

• If you don't agree that
business destroys Individuality*
maybe it's because you're an
individual.
There'! certain campus talk that claims
individuality is dead in the business world.
That big business is a big brother destroy
ing initiative.
But freedom of thought and action, when
backed with reason and conviction's cour
age, will keep and nurture individuality
whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences,
and in business.
Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus
cles of individuality pay off. No mistake.
Encouraging individuality rather than
suppressing it is policy in a business like
Western Elccliic-whcfc we make and pro

vide things Bell telephone companies need.
Because communications arc changing fast,
these needs arc great and diverse.
Being involved with a system that helps
keep people in touch, lets doctors send car
diograms across country for quick analysis,
helps transmit news instantly, is demand
ing. Demanding of individuals.
If your ambition is strong and your abili
ties commensurate, you'll never be truly
happy with the status quo. You'll seek
ways to change it and-wonderful feeling!—
some ol them will work.
Could be at WcMcrn Electric.

C . r s . x In a*foM M u n ii'j.m .n l

W .T. GRANT CO.

W e s te rn E le c tr ic
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the HotM ‘a HUutk
by Tim Dolan

IN TRADITION? , . . The Air Conditioning Department on
cumpuM buH introduced tradition,for-Poly Itoyal with this figure
skater who performs yearly as a part of the ice rink display.

Although it has yet to be pruv-

be now site bolt upright, slothing

convinced that the high incidence
of heart failure among television
viewers is due to the. speciul
news bulletin.
even the midnight arrival
of u telegram cun huve the sume
punic-produring effect.
Picture the following scene:
Our unwitting subject Is seated
sleepily before his television set
watching an old Ronnid Keagun
flick through bleary eyes. A half
empty soft drink can is by his
side; cigarette smoke wufts
slowly towurd the ceiling. He
continues to sit only because
movement in the direction of the
bedroom requires more effort
than b« ran presently muster.
It's thq typical late show, com
plete and undisturbed repose. All
of a sudden the screen jumps
into the pattern of ah old school
tie eventually to reform into the
call letters of the station.
A blaring voice erupts forth:
“ Ladies and gentlemen, we interupt this program to bring you
a special news bulletin!'’ The
voice is stern, but its tone implies
utter' disaster.
Whutevcr the titanic tidings
might be, they are piddling when
compared to the effect wrought
upon our boy. Heart in his throut,

in the midst of a gentle rain of
cigarette butts. ' l l he’s excep
tionally prone to shock he might
have kicked over the coffee table
and a potted palm or two.

-1

P residential p rim ary in A p ril

Nation-wide college vote slated
A collegiate presidential pri
mary, Involving nearly 2500 col
leges and several million students,
will he held simultaneously on
campuses uctoas the country on
April 24.
Lenders of student organisa
tions at more than 200 major uni
versities have already asked to
participate in the v o t e . An
nouncement of CHOICE (18, Na
tional Collegiate I’resldentlal Pri
mary and an invitation to take
part will go out to 2200 addition
al colleges this week.
CHOICE 08 is being run by a
hoard of directors composed of
eleven student leaders, each from
a different region of the country.
The board is establishing guide-lines for the primary, designing
the ballot and providing overall

University, "college m e n und
women see the primary us u
meaningful political activity und
u monumental opportunity to
make themselves heard in un ef
fective wuy.”
in addition to indicating their
choice of presidential candidates,
students will ulso have u chance
to vote on certain issues of Tiational concern. The selection of
theae issues will also be made
by the hoard of directors.
In its informational prospec
tus on CHOICE (18, the boHrd ex
plained the philosophy behind
the idea this way: “Never in
the nation's hlatory have so many
college atudenta been so well in
formed on the major isauea of
the day . . . yet they havfe had
little opportunity to express their
views In a unified, coherent man
ner. CHOICE (18 offers students
the opportunity to express their
preference on presidential candi
dates and selected Issues — to
speak for the first time as a body
politic."
' According to its spokesman,
“The board expects to turn out
upwards of two million votes on
campus, enough to command the
13,000. The administration - of nation’s consideration and atten
fices of the college were in the tion."
Business Education Ruiiding.
The duties of a personal secretary arc many. Mr». Boerman did
Two earn credit
hII of McPhee's scheduling, pre
paring traveling Itineraries, and
screening of visitors. When the on world cruise
campus at Pomona got under
Two stodenta will be nmong the
way she handled much of the
MO World Campus Afloat stu
early correspondence.
Mrs. Boerman had planned on dents who will return to the
retiring when McPhee did but she United States at the Port of Los
Jan. 30 ufter a fourstayed to help restore and up Angeles
semester at sea.
date the books for President month
The students, who represent
Robert Kennedy's administration. nearly all the 50 states and more
Mrs. Boerman, who lias had two than 200 colleges and universities,
children graduate here ia very earned credit for clussroom work
much concerned about * student- uliourd ship supplmentcd with
teacher
relationships.
Even relatud activities in each port of
though ahe has retired, she atill call.
holds an interest in activities and
This semester ahroud the S. S.
school policies.
Byndum begun Oct. 11 ut New
She lias u comfortable home on York with ports of rail In Europe,
Lawrence Drive with an unusual Afrieg und Asia, ry turning to this
ly lovely garden. Mrs. Boerman country viu the Hawaiian Islands.
enjoya talking about her garden
From left to right ure Timothy
and plans to spend more time in Wilkes, from No. Hollywood, und
Roberts, from Fullorijiiiit, since she noW

direction, und leadership.
Schools represented by t h o
board ure the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley, Kansas State
Teachers College, University of
Texas, Kordham University, Uni
versity |<if Wisconsin, University
of Utah! University of Tennessee,
Michigan State University, Yale
University, (icorgia Institute of
Technology, University of Ore
gon.
Administrative costs are being
underwritten by Time Magasine
as a public service. Results of the
primary will be freely available
to all media.
Initial response by student
leaders has been highly favor
able. According
Robert G.
Harris, Executive 'Director of
CHOICE <18j formerly student
body president of Michigan State

D r. McPhee's secretary
retires after 21 years
Mrs. Lconu Boerman, ufter
serving 12 years under the late
college President Julian A. MePhec has officially retired. Last
week, (dre. Boorman was honored
at a coffee given by fellow em
ployes and friends.
>—
Before Mrs. Boerman came here
“he worked In Sacramento for
McPhee while he held the office
of State Director of Vocational
Education. She was appointed as
sistant secretary to the president
In 1045. Later, Mrs, Boerman be
came McPhee's secretary.
The statuesque cx-secretary re
lated some of her experiences
when she first came to this col
lege. Since the war was in pro
gress, houses wept hard to find.
Mrs. Roerman lived at the far end
of the campus in one of the units.
Her home proved to be unique and
very rustic, since there were
“live" bulla in her front yard.
After her car was involved in
an accident, Mis. Boerman had to
work on the*only avuilublu mdun*
of transportation, a milk truck.
Despite the “fact the truck left
"curly Ri the morning and she
could duly ride as far as Foothill
and Santa Rosa from tier home
near the Prison Colony, she didn't
mind, llcr uidy com plaint -Was
when‘it Halted.
When she came to San Luis
Obispo Hie population wns iilmut

Finance Committee
*
calls lor budgets
Mas your orgnnixatioiTliutulod
its budget into' the Finance Com
mittee?
All budgets to lie considered
Spring Quarter, must be submit
ted today, said Mike Robinson of
tlie Finn nee Commit tequ
“ If a budget is not submitted
by mi organisation then they will
be lignin eonsidcrcd foC tile
amount of the previous year,”
said Robinson.
Many organizations have come
to Robinson asking for an exlention on their budgets. In deny
ing their requests Itoldnson said,
"Kiirh organization is given a
month to figure out its budget.
If tile organization can't figuru
its budget out in ope nionlh their
there must he something wrong "
Robinson urged all.the organi
zation* to turn in llndr budgets
a# soon git possible. -

After that performance, going
bark to Ronald Reagan is anticlimactic.
As yet, there is no known cure
for the special news bulletin
other than to turn off the tube
und go to bed or to subscribe
to the National Observer.
■However, you cun make tHevision mure beurable as well as re
make the news to your own liking
If you Invent your own news
flashes.
Try these fictitious (?) news
bulletins:
Flash: The first card burning
demonstration in the hiatory of
California State Polytechnic Col
lege occured today in San Luia
Obispo. A group of irate atudenta
stormed the college’s Mustang
Stadium and set flrb to their
seuson tickets.
Flush: A San Luis Obispo mer
chant’s association today an
nounced that a more liberal check
cashing policy will be extended
t o ' students of California State
Polytechnic College.
The group’s spokeman states,
“In the past, Poly students have
had to undergo a long identifica
tion " procedure when cashing
chocks at our stores. Now the
process has been streamlined and
liberalised. They must now give
only their name, address, tele-,
phono number, student body card,
home town, birth certificate, ped
igree papers, blood type, loyalty
oath, and a pound of flesh."
He went on to say, “But the
stores do reserve the right to
speak rudely und stare suspi

.*.

ciously at Poly students.”
of Cstlfornia State Polytechnic College’s
School of Architecture recently
completed a, round of field trips
to the Loa Angela* area. The
moat unfamilar portion of the
journey came as the buses passed
through the college campus on
their way to Highway 101. One
aophomor* inquired, "You mean
that there are other students
here besides archies?”
Whet were those titanic tid
ings of th*t first special news
bulletin? As with most special
new bulletins, this columnist
really doesn’t remember. It
couldn't have been very impor
tant, anyway.
We’re all still alive,

Psychologist wins
-

f

grant for research
A research grant- of $88,870
for study in the area of mental
health has been conferred upon
San Francisco State College to*
be directed by Dr. Ludwig Immergluek, Professor of Psychol
ogy, it was announced this week
by President John Summerokill.
The funding it through the Pub
lic Health Section of the Depart
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare.
The project which Dr. Immergluck is studying concerns the
“Effect of Experimentally In
duced Stress on Perception."
Dr. Immergluck has been at
San Francisco State since .1953.
Previously he had - been Super
vising Psychologist at the Vet
eran* Administration Hospital in
Palo Alto. He has also been affil
iated with the Harvard Research
Project in Florence, Italy.

HIGH ON MUSTANG SPIRIT . . . This
hia mount while eager spectator* wateh during the

Rice Kryspies crackle
as controversy snaps

') i V : . '

A comedy of error* recti
fied itself when S.A.C. voted to
let The Rice Kryspies, a musical
comedy act, play in the A.C.
Auditroium, last weekend. The
program was sponsored by the
>
j t.
Christian Fellowship.
Last month the Christian Fel
lowship requested the A.C.‘ Aud
itorium for the above date,‘and it
was granted to them. “TH* club
did not indicate that they wanted
to sponsor an off-campua group
and charge admission," stated
rr, A.8.1," secretary.
Sammy Doxier,
the Vietnam war.
” ■ In a recent Mustang Dally
—Still talk of South Korea •issue an article was printed
■ending more 'troope to boleter stating that The Rice Kryspies
the 50,000 already fighting in were to give a folk concert on
South Vietnam. •
Jan. 27, sponsored by the Chris
—Stir up and confuse th* home tian Fellowship.
front political situation which was
Eyes popped and tongues
seriously upset by charges of
fraudulent practices in the con-v wagged in th* A.S.I. office. “As
greeetonnl y election* fast year set down in the laws of Cal N j r ,
which led to a boycott by several a club may hot sponsor an assem
opposition parties for several bly. If a club, was allowed to do
this it would take away some of
months.
the profits belonging to th*
The. guerrilla offensive ie pre Assemblies Committee," explain
dicted for spring when foliage ed Mies Doxier.'
grows heavly on the winter-bred
Th* problem t s . tent to the
mountain*, providing cover for
Infiltrator*. It ie possible, some
observers said, in view of this
weeks incidents that the North
Koreans have thrown caution to
the wind and advanced tlieir
schedule.
. Th* increasingly tense eiti/ation along the DMZ wa* under
lined by the fact that there were
more incidents and caaulaitiea
during 1967 than in all the years
HOLLYWOOD UPI — Can a
combined einc* the armietice on
July 27, 1960. The DMW viola- fictitious hick town in North
tions by the force* of North Carolina be the star of a weekly
Korean Premier Kim Ilsung last television series T
y*ar-or ten times as many as
Not th* inhabitants mind you,
in 1966.
but the hamlet itself?
About 20 American soldiers
We'll all have a chance to
were killed and wounded whis
South Korea lost about 200 men find out next fall when Th* Andv
in clashes last year. The Commu Griffith Show leave* th* air to
nists lost about the same number be replaced by Mayberry, R.F.D.
Mayberry ie the make-believe
and about 100 were captured.
South Korean expert* saw the burg that has spawn forth Sher
increased tempo of Communist iff Andy Taylor, Andy Griffith;
military harassment as indicating Barney Fife, Den Knotta; Comer
Kim wa* facing serious problems Pyle, Jim Nabors; Goober Pyle,
George Lindeay; Aunt Bea, little
at home.

North Korean step-up
may mean new war
TOKYO (UPD—There is a real
possibility that Communist North
Korea may launch Vietnam-type
guerrilla warfare in South Korea
early this spring.
That is the word that has been
let known by the U.S. 8th Army
Command in Seoul sipce last au
tumn. So real are the possibilities
that the 8th Army already has
designated the hq/ll in Seoul
where dally briefings will be held
as in Saigon.
Two major Incidents since Sun
day emphasised the . feeling of
foreboding. Sunday night, a 31mun bund of North Korean com
munist* penetrated Seoul for the
first time since the Korean War
ended 14 It years ago In an abor
tive attempt to assassinate Presi
dent Park Chung Hee. On Tues
day, u North Korean air and
naval force captured the U.S.
Navy intelligence ship Pueblo
with its crew of 83 and forced It
into the North Korean port of
Wonsan.
Observers linked the Pueblo
incident, the Seoul raid and the
steady increase in Communist
infiltrations across th* Demili
tarized Zone with th* Vietnam
war.
Amercian sources said they
believed launching of a Commu
nist guerrilla offensive this
spring would be designed pri
marily to:
—Relieve pressure on Commu
nist Vietnamese forces in keep
ing the United States from drain
ing any more manpower and fire
power from the Korean front
already cut into eubstantinally by

Fund Raising Committee. After
reviewing the problem they de
cided that S.A.C. should approve
the concert.
"Mr. C enter, A.8.I. Business
Manager, explained the situation,
and S.A.C. readily approved the
concert,” reported Mias Doxier.
Of the warnings 20 per cent
will go to the Athletic Fund.
The Rice Kryspies, consisting
of throe brothers and a wife,
presented a completely musical
package.
t They have appeared before
thousands of guests during the
summer at Forest Home Christian
Conference Center, located ia the
San Bernadino Mountains.
They have since appeared regu
larly in high school eeeemhilee,
college campus folk singe, folk
houses, youth rallies, bangueta
and such wall known touriet at
tractions aa Knott’s Berry Fane.
Th* group used a variety of
instruments, which typify authen
tic mountain music at the Osacks.
The five-string banjo was fea
tured, accompanied by guitar,
mandolin, autoharp, harmonica,
and string base.

Andy Griffith replaced
by M ayberry R .F .D .
Opi* and all th* rest.
It waa predicted the show
would die when Knotta, and then
Nabors left Mayberry for green
er pasture*. But the show sur
vived — and in the top 10 rat
ings, too.
Griffith then, must be th* se
cret ingredient. But CBS thinks
otherwise. When Andy leaves the
■how this spring, Mayberry will
continue on without him.
Naturally, th* aeriee will re
quire human interest Most of
that will be provided by Ken
Berry, co-star of the' defunct F
Troop show.

Astronauts unhappy
with program cutback
Ciipe Kennedy HIM —- Many of cittlUoH ranging from ' medicine
Amerieu's scientist-astronaut* are to astronomy to physic*. Two
lieeomining unhappy with their groups have lawn picked, six men
time consuming truinlng und with in IIH I5 and 11'more last August.
spare program cutbacks, u highly One mcinlicr of the first group
dropped out Just lifter selection.
placed source said.
He Huid some muy quit in (lie . • "With (lie heavy science flight*
near future, returning to their vanishing or being'pushed into
laboratories for full-time study. the future, the sourer mild, there
"Its ii rather widrspreud'thing is unhappine**. I know nt least
nlimitg the experimenter types, a half dozen scientists who share
who feel ‘they've been led down till*.”
One of these, physicist Dr.
the primrose putht" the soursti
't ’urli* Michel, formally linked
said.
astronaut chief Donald K, .Slay
The scientist spacemen Imve ton for a one-year leave of ab
willrlieil former eollcaguea ad sence. He wanted,to ditch up on
vance professionally while they his research and to teach a spe
spend 7A per cent of their time cial course at Rice University in
leiirtiing the arts of space flying. Houston.
In addition, si ientific spaceflights
Slayton's answer was ii simple
have either iieen postponed or alternative, either gel out-of the
cancelled by space budget slushes. spaceman corps or take tilings a*'
The National Aeronautics and they uie.
t
Space Administration, NASA, has
Michel, a native or Lacrosse,
Id scientists among its Ii!) astro Wl*., aud a member of the orig
nauts.
inal scientist-astronaut g r o.u p,
All of the sclentist-antronnutii derided to *tuy on, for the lilne
hold doctoral degrees with Spa being at least.

CARS. PEOPLE. ('ARM, PEOPLE . . . and more cars and
Poly Koval brings both in overwhelming numbers. This year the
attendance ie expected to surpass that uf ell previous yearn,

he Iota ta aee bet*
care and people, cays and

;“

Omni* <R.«enwin**
QuMit’s Committee co-chairman

John Rollins
Queen's co-chairman

Bob Treat
Director of Engineering

Robert D. Sexton
Carnival chairman

... .
-
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Engineering
Watch for the Engineering Circle at Poly Royal this year.
The various departments in the Engineering Division have
gotten together and have formed this Engineering Circle. To
visit all the departmental displays during Poly Rbyal you
simply foflow the Engineering Circle and its course will
take you through all the Engineering displays.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING '
This year the Mechanical Engineering Department will
present a student’s curriculum during his four (?) years of
college. Our presentation will start with a series of measuring
and testing equipment With which a freshman student be
comes acquainted. This leads to more sophisticated testing
equipment which is studied by sophomores.
,
Representing the junior year will be several interesting
demonstrations which the public can operate. Then they go
on to the senior year where senior projects will be on display
for -anamination. -Our display will be concluded with a major
product designed and built by the senior design class. With
the help of a major steel company, we will ihave a steel track
which will enable us to utilise a modified monorail which
both kids and older folks can enjoy.
W M j DIMG a n d m e t a l l u r g y
The P4y Royal display for the Welding and Metallurgy
Department •will be erected and manned by the student chapter
of the American Society for Metals. It will consist of a display
' o f ghe Aools of the working metallurgist and a selection of
some of the materials concerning h is trade. A film strip will
be Shown presenting the role of the metallurgist in industry.
GLBCTRICAL ENGINEERING
The Electrical Engineering Department will proudly
present a descriptive educational display of all facits of
electrical engineering.
. The full development of an electrical education is a
mellowed blend of both lab and lecture. Our attempt will be to
show hew these two interrelate. Starting from the freshman
yedr and working to the senior year, a multitude of descrip
tive displays will develop the why’s and how’s of electrical
engineering
* We know thia will be moat interesting to all. We advise
ffiit M Tates U) bring the jouuget acholsra to observe and
learn the marvels of electrical enginering.
'.
AIR CONDITIONING .
Thia year, as In the past, the Air'Conditioning Club will
sponsor the ice skating rink and concession stand. The ice
rink, however, may be in a different location due to the con
struction of the Computer Science Building. Other projects

include the lab demonstrations curriculum, and senior project
displays.
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
The Aero Department, this year is going to show the
wide role played by the aeronautical engineer in the space and
aviation industry. There will be displays of .the equipment
and spacecraft developing today, such as a full scale
surveyor model and several of the missiles used for defense
and space exploration, including an operational Titan II missile
There will be nn antique and experimental aircraft fly-in
as well as a rotocraft fly-in. Many of last year’s outstanding
displays will again be shown, as well as several new student
projects. One of these is an instrumented rocket test stand.
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
This year’s Poly Royal display in the Electronic Engin
eering Department will be similar in nature to last year's
display. Its span will be reduced, however, due to Construction
In the area.
The major.areas of display will be laboratory experiments,
senior projects, t}he hi-fi room, Ham dub, and curriculum
room. This year's display Will be interesting nnd short to
the layman.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
Poly Royal,1968 for the Industrial Engineering Depart
ment Will follow the theme “Innovation in Education.” The
display will first illustrate education gained here nnd then
describe how it is used in the industry. The lab area will also
incorporate these ideas in a sand casting display.
A display of EDM (electrical discharge machine) is un
der construction, but due to the complicated process, will
only be shown twice.
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
Working under the spirit of a new name, the depart
ment's junior class is planning their 1968 Poly Royal ns a
Itold, enveloping statement of architecture’s total involvement,
in the world today.
In an attempt to break away from .the P.T.A. “openhouse” atmosphere of previous years, a new Poly Royal con
cept is being developed which will encompass some of the
best tradition, the outstanding of Rie present, and the infinite
swipe of tomorrow.
_________________________ .
Through an analysis of what courses and opportunities
are presented to a student in our achool, we hope to strengthen
the public’* image of an architect as a citizen knowledgeable
in many dimensions and equipped to render comfort, economy,
excitement, and trend-setting aesthetics to the world in wlyich
he lives.
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The spring madness on this campus doosnlt nlwnvs mean the birds
and bees, but Poly Royal as well. And this yenr the annual spring fostivsl
explodes In all directions,
There’s the song writing contest, special Poly Royal bumper
stickers, numerous musical activities, and, of course, the Poly Royal
Coronation Ball.
The Poly Royal Publicity Commit‘.ce, in association with the Technical
Arts Society, Is staging a song writing contest for u theme appro
priate for this and future Poly
Royals. The song must be designed
\
to give visitors and students a means
of identifying with the annual “Coun
try Fair on a College Campus."
As the entries are submitted, tlhey
will be judged, and the winning entry .
will l>e sent to John Higgins, a Mich
igan State University student who
arrange! the Mustang Marching
Band's music.
Alan Holmes, Poly Royal public
ity director, states that, the entries
should be sent to P.O. Box 160:1 not
later than midnight; February 7.
The contest offers the musically
indinded student a chance to earn
some pin money as well. The winner
will red eve $25 from the Technical
Arts Society.
A wrinkle returning from Inst
year's Poly Royal Is special bumper
sticker* that advertise the event.
Some 2,000 of the sticky devices will
go on sale in the El Corral Book
store and TCU before March 11,
Holmes notes that the bumper
stickers are vitally important in the
publicity campaign for Poly Royal,
and he encourages students to buy
them while they are still nvnilnhlc.
Another successful event, at Cal
Poly a year ago was the concert given
on the lawn of the Business Admin
istration and Education Building by
the Mustang Concert, Hand.
This year, William V. Johnson
will lead his group In another per
formance at the same location.
-Thia band concert Isn’t th e M nsie__________

Department's :only contribution to
—
Poly Royal, however. The college's dance’hand, the Collegians, will
sway at the Coronat ion Ball to In* heM on Saturday night of Poly Rttf*
_ The Collegians special'brand of music will be right In keeping *'it
the formal atmosphere of the dance.
-•
The Coronation Ball will be held In the Men’s Gym starting at 9 P-n
It Is regarded aa the cap stione of each year's Poly Royal.
The funny thing is, that no m atter how good the preceding Poly KoP
jwu* t he next year’s always seem to be better.

fthotang bally

'ifwUsy, 'jsO ssry

mr. Tony Amato
Faculty advisor

■Ilun Holmes
Publicity Director

Itichurd W. Johns
Directim of Arrunscinents
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The fourth nnnunl Poly Roynl Queen's Pageant, sponsored bjr the
Poly Roynl Board, will ho hold In tho Little Theater at 8 p.m., on
Friday night, Feb. 28.
In tne past there have Iteen around 15 girl* entered in this event. It
la hoped thnt a larger numlter of girls will repreaent the different
organizations on campus this year. It U thene organizations, which enter
the girls in the pugeant.
The pageant will he about two hour* in length. During this time,
the girls will be judged in two cate*
gorioR, namely appearance and poise.
In appearance, the girls come onto
the stage individually and make a
few turns in front of the judges.
In the other category, poise, the
master of ceremonies will ask each
girl one question, which she can
answer in any wuy which she feels
will enable her to receive more )>oints.
There will he an intermission
with entertainment, which will last
about 20 minutes between the two
judging sessions.
A fter the finul round of judging,
the point* will I* tabulated and the
. girls will Ik* brought buck on the
stage. The five finulists will then >m*
named.
The lioard, s|>onsors of the con*
test, consists of the people pictured
above....
Them* people work hard to put
on a show, which will l/e represen*
a— — tative of the college.
The attendance at th e 'p a st pa
geants lias lieen poor and a larger
turnout is ex|>ected this year. Ad
mission is free.
The judges this year represent
Isith the campus and the downtown
area.
Clell Welchel, the mayor of Sun
Luis ()his|K> will lie a judge ulong
.
~ •
witli Paul IMuntz, owner of Flowers
from Plantz.
For the first time, John M. Sues,
owner and manager of the Cigar
Fuctory, wilf be a judge also.
From the college, Dr. William Curtis will again be a Judgtf Dr. Curtis
2 front' Ilia E»(*IhI Science Department— ._
John I/iicin. activities advisor, will also Ik* a judge for the first time.
Rush Hill, ASI president, and Jack Knohloch, general superintendent
of the Poly Royal Board, will represent the students on campus,
On Fob. 18 and 14, there will lx* a general student body election
to select the queen from the five finulists. The sponsoring dubs p u t
ft great a m o u n t o f e f f o r t and money in th e ca m p aign fo r th e

Noll Bowen
Director of Agriculture

D lrttU r i

Gull Ann Robbins
Director of Applied Arte

Agriculture
This year the School of Agriculture Is emphasizing
the change in the picture of agriculture and how the increased
technology taught to Cal-Poly students will enable them (o
help solve the growing world food problem.
(’HOPS DEPARTMENT
Tlielr theme this year is “Feed the World." Under this
theme, they plan to express the world condition of starvation
and what they os crop production majors are doing to in
crease technology and production in this portion of agricul
ture. This will touch upon the advancement of production,
insecticides, herbicides, plunt breeding, und indicate what
they are predicting will happen in the future.
HOII-M DEPARTMENT
This theme will center nround an exhibit of soil fertility
and management. Through this iden, the department plans
to incorporate various student class techniques developed in
their four year program. The fertility theme will cover such
ideas os noil deficiencies, soil correctives, and analysis of
soil in correlation to plunt and soil luialysis.
The Roll Conservation S<K'iet.v of America will explain
the role of management in relation to soil fertility and con
servation. This exhibit is idunned to show the public all as
pects of this theme including some fields in which only
research is now lieing done. These ore hydroponics and soil
conditioners.
AC. KNCINEKRM

Poly Royal. The Dairy Club will also operate a concession
liooth in front of the crenmery.
The Ag Business Club will participate in many different
events during Poly Royal. ABM will sponsor the carnival
dime toss booth, departmental display, and the rodeo
concession. The display will emphasize the opportunities in the
ag. business field ns well ns depicting the curriculum uoed
here.
—

*

f •

The Poultry Club will elaborate tin the complicated tech
nological background nf something as simple ** an ''egg.**
Their plant will lie open for public inspection of many
special kinds of,hybrid fowl and poultry industry innovations
on dispUy.
The Ornamental Horticulture Department will show how
tlie agriculture industry has to chunge to meet customer de
mands. In addition to tiie departmental display*, there will be
a student flower show.
The Collegiate FFA Is sponsoring the annual Poly Royal
Button Design Contest. A fifteen dollar cash prise will go to
the winner. Part of the proceeds from the sale of the buttons
will go into the club’s treasury*.
Farm Management Club will ngain feature this year
an educational and interesting agriculture display. On Satur
day morning there will Im* a Hog Calling Contest sponsored
hy tlu* F.M Club. I’olv Royal will Im* climaxed by the Coranation Ball, which the FM Department proudly presents
again this year.

Focus will- lx* on how mechanization enables greater
production. Specifically, it will I m* “Mechanization, the Key
to Modem Agriculture." The A. K. Department is planning
a series of demonstrations and exhibits showing the latest.
„the past, und future innovations in lx»th soil and water, and
/if. ixmer engineering.

Roden Club will once ngain sponsor the Intercollegiate
Rod*o. This year's rodeo promises to lie bigger and better
than ever with a few special surprises in sftore; Events such
as hull and bucking bronco riding, calf roping, barrel races,
and the entering antics of professional rodeo clowns will add
to the excitement 'and thrills oLn true western rodeo.

Bool* and Kpurs displays will Im* similar to what they
were last year with two rooms devoted to the displays of the
latest developments in nutrition, reproduction, and m anage.
ment.
*
. ?». **. *

Food Processing will open their doors to the public with
a full display of bofh conventional and recent innovations
of fqml 4utx / saing machinery. Tlut public will have the eg
Itortunity to view- a modem, food processing plant.

-- The Dairy Club will hold the fitting and
at the Foundation Dairy on Hatijrda.v morning . . . as they
have in the past. The creamery, Foundation Dairy, and Pro
ject Dairy will Im* o|M»n to the public for their viewing during

In addition to the numerous depa rt mental and du b dis
plays. the traditional fitting and showing contests will take
place. Fitting and showing was the original basis upon which
Poly Roysl was founded.

. ...

;
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Applied Sciences
The applied sciences will be hat'd to beat in the running for top honors in this year’s Poly Royal.
\ Biological Sciences is putting forth full efforts under
chairman Mickt Clark in the construction of a model sub
marine. Excitement is high as they plan to reclaim the grand
trophy they won two years ago and lost, by only a few points
last year.
The newly formed Chemistry Department combines tra 
dition with innovation as they present the familiar magician
and then follow well known compounds through the everenlarging realms of chemistry. Chairman for the event is
Rich Warner under advisor Dr. Peters.
Computer Science wip be only one of the areas covered
in the Math Department’s exhibits. Dr. Miller is this year's
faculty advisor.
,
The Military Sdence Department, under advisor Major
Arnold Rossi, is planning a Special Forces display, a weapons
display, an air show, a marksmanship display at the firing
range, plus performances by the drill team apd the Kaydettes.
Displays showing tlhe yarled fields and possibilities in the
\

Physics Department are being coordinated by Dr. Mngur.
The Social Sciences'Department is still in the process otf
selecting a major tiheme from the many fields it covers. Dr. ^
Nolan is the faculty advisor, while Jeff Carlovsky is student
chairman.___
_____ •
Preliminary wprk is being done in all departments, and
more ideas and student participation are being sought! by the
chairmen. If you cannot make contact with your department
chairman, your department club or department advisor can
direct you to the scene of the action.

Applied Arts
. ,

-..

The wheels of Applied Arts’ 2,700 students are madly in
preparation for Poly Itoynl activities. Coordinator Gail Ann
Robbins is leading the ciioatic contrivers in their search
for festive success.

Gail explained that all nine departments in the School
of Applied Arts have submitted tentative plans for the dis
plays they will enter in judging competition.
The Business. Department) headed by Owen Servatius,

3

plans to emphasize aspects of business education in relation
to a corporation operation.
Bringing fine arts toi this country fair bn a college cam
pus, the English Department will stage a scene from “Mad
April’’ in the patio area between the agriculture and English
RniirHiig. Rick O’brien is the student chairman ’of this de
partment’s planning. The faculty advisor Is Willard Peder
son.
Harmony will be the keynqte of the Music Department’s
presentations during the weekend. The band will perform its
traditional noon concert Saturday under the direction of
William Johnson. The dance band. Collegians, will also bring
light to* the festivities Saturday night at the Coronation Ball.
The Home Economics Department will emphasize the
home economists’ role in a community, business and the home.
Student chairman, Frances Slchak, and faculty advisor, Marie
Pfeiffer, explained how the department will display exhibits
which really involve Poly Royal guests.
The first prize winner of last year’s competition will
again put forth its1beHt—the Journalism Department. Press
Association and Sigma Delta Chi are contributing jointly
again to the department’s effort's.
Stages of newspaper production wijl be ouiined in progessive ‘halls of news.’ Again highlighing the displays will
be the annual photography contest open to all students. A
'camera display and closed circuit television will also illus
trate news in the muking.

Campus unrest probe
goes on at state capitoj
The investigation of disorders
on college campuses will be con*
ttnued at the State Capitol on
Jan. 3Q and 31. Assemblyman
Leroy F. Greene, Chairman of the
Assembly Education Committee,
announced today that two day* of
hearing are being acheduled.
Since the end of the apeclal leglulatlve eetaion In December, the
committee hae traveled to San
Kranclaco and Lo* Angelea, and
hold a private aeaaion In Sacra
mento. The Inveatlgatlon called
for in a final day House
resolution authored by Assembly
Speaker Jeaao M. Rnruh and supported by all aaaemblymen pre
sent, ahortly after a aerioua dis
turbance )occurred at San Fran
cisco Stall Collage.
Aaaemblyman Greene aald that
witnaaaea the first day would
coma from the ranks of adminis
trators, faculty and students of

Reagan's selection
protested by A FT
SACRAMENTO (UP!) — The
College Guild of the American
Federation of Teachers haa pro
tested Gov, Ronald Reagan’s
appointment of Charles Reed
Smoot, Sherman Oaks, to the
Junior Collage Board.
Dr. Hyman Welntraub, execuIn letters to legislatora that
8moot, a former member of the
Los Angeles City Board of Edu
cation, “haa a long record of
obetructlon in public education."
Smoot, 88, a general building
contractor, served on the Los
Angelee board from I960 to Ititfit,
when he was defeated for reelection. He Is a Republican.
His appointment must be contlve secretary of the guild, said
firmed by the Senate.

the state college* and university
campuses. ~v
"We are asking witnesses to
discuss very specific issues",
Greene said, "Including Inter
fering with recruitment by the
military, as well as public and
private enterprise, ami the publi
cation of off-color off-campus
newspapers,"
Greene said that committee
members have asked for infor
mation on controversial plays
that have been presented recently,
as wsll as one reported Incident
of a Viet Cong flag being raised
over a campus,
He said qn# major issue will be
the rights of college administra
tors to suspend the studenta im
mediately for a temporary period,
whether the alleged acts include
actual violsnca or not. Marty ad
ministrators, hs stated, believe
they can’t do this now.
On the second day, Greens In
dicated that ths committee would
hear from a group of California* v
police chiefs, plus two former
chiefs who are doing a study for
the University of California. The
police officials are expected to
represent ereas which have ex-,
perlanced disorders, as wsll as
those areas which have been
relatively peaceful. Ths testimony
is expected to concentrate on a
determination of who should have
the final authority for preventing
riota and other disturbances.
"We've been told by soma col
lage presidents", Grene said, "that
they want to havo tha final say.
However, a legal opinion from our
Legislative Counsel says thp po
lice are required to act, whether
they're asked to or not."
The hearlnga are slated to be
gin at 9:00 a.m. In Room 4808 of
the State Capitol on both day*.
Greene said there might be some
temporary absences while the
committee members report for the
Assembly session, but that the
meeting would continue for as
long as nocessary.

Famed author speaks
on teaching problems

A S I business manager's
W hite House life told
Mr. Roy Gcrsten, ASI business tion of this size hus to huvu one
munager, came here 'because he central control,” he udded.
was looking for something dif
Everything pertaining to enter
ferent from evqryday life of
tainment groups takes ,n formal
the White House.
contract, and the approval of con
tracts is also within the realm of
In 196(1,Gerstem, an assistant
signal officer ut Ford Ord, Gerstrn's duties. "Prices ure doworked with the White House ter mi lied by the type of entertain
Communications Agency when ment tire students wunt and sup
President Eisenhower was at port," he said. This location
causes limitations as to the typo
Pebble Beach.
of entertainment the school is
' On their way to Germany in able to get.
lftBti, he and his wife were Invited
to tour the White House. When
they returned, he was Informed
that he hud been selected to be u
member of the White House
Communications Agency. He said
that he considered it a very great
honor becuusu there are only a
handful of officers in the organi
Anthony Silva of Ratios, u jun
zation and they serve for several
ior
agricultural business manage
years.
____
ment major, wilt bo the stu
The agency, of which he was a dent c.hairmnn of the instruct
member from 1969-63, provides ional teams which carry ths
communication for the President story of co-operatives to high
in the White House, abroad, and school vocational agricultural
while he is traveling in the U.S.
students in San Luis Obispo
An ability to get along with tho County next fall.
people ho would bo working with
Silva was one of the students
was the primary requirement of who participated in the pro
the job. “You are representing gram this year..
the highest office In the country,"
The program ia a joined effort
he spid, "‘so the ability to commu
between the department and the
nicate was of vital importance."
Agricultural Council of Califor
During his four years with the nia,
sponsors of the co-operativ*
agency, he worked with Pre
sident Eisenhower, President quiz contest among high school
Kennedy, and. Vice-President agricultural students.
Agricultural business manage
Johnson. Of President Kennedy,
ment
students here go to high
he said that he was a "tremen
school agricultural classes to
dous person,”
, .
conduct discussions on co-operaIn lOfi.i he went back to jjveg „„ preparation for tha quiz.
school to finish his“ education, and
The Los Banos Union High
he comes here as an alumnus of School graduate plans an active
Sacramento State.
role in student affair* on the
Gcrsten, whose college train campus. He is a member of the
ing waa in business, likes.work Student Affairs Council, an of
ing with young people. Ho came ficer in the student agricultursl
here for that reason, because he council, Alpha Zeta, the national
wanted variety ami didn't want honorsry service fraternity for
to be confined to four wall*.
agricultural students, an officer
As business manager, he is in In the chapter, California Young
, charge of fiscal matters pertain- Farmers, and he is active in the
Ing to student business. "ASI is Agricultural Business Manage
a corporation, and an organize- ment Club.

A g le a d e r
s e le c t e d

r’k >

PATIO CHANGES F A C % ,. Every year the
Architecture Department, now u school, rede

signs the patio within Engineering West. Here
one of last year’s students begins work.

Doctors explain pill's use
Two hundred and seventy-five
pre-marital certificates for “the
pill" were given out at the Health
Center during the past year.
The pill is the newest and most
effective birth control method de
veloped.
Having been on the market se
ven short years, It has proven it
self 100 per cent effective when
used as directed.
It Is not only reliable, it is
harmless, inexpensive, free from
side effects, and simple to use.
According to the doctors at the
Health Center, the pill la not only
u great birth control medication,
but It has great qualities in help
ing regulate the menstrual cycle
of young girls, and can also re
lieve sevet'e crumps that accom
pany menstrual cyclca.
"I only prescribe the pill to
girls who are married or girls
who need the pill to help regulate
their cycles," said Dr. - Madge
Jacks.
The piU is usually obtained by
married women who wunt to make
sure they ran plan their families
when they want them.

their marriage in advance, " said
Dr. Lloyd Hall.
All the members of the Health
Cental' Staff agree that the pill
is 100 pci cent reliable if used in
the following manner:
On the fifth day of tiie menstruul cycle the pill should lie tak
en. Then the pills should be con
tinued for 80 dpys. After ihe com
pletion of the 20 pills, from one
to three days later the menstrual
cycle will begin. Then on the fifth
day of the cycle, the pills should
lie started again.
"If women would follow this
system, they would never have to
worry about becoming pregnunt,"
replied l)r. Hull.

Although most people realise
the pill prevents pregnancy, most
of them don’t truly understand
what takes place within the wonrnn.
The pill is made of a sterind
chemical—s synthetic drug with
u molecular structure similar to
the naturally occurring hormone,
progesterone. This hormone in the
woman prevents ovulation during
pregnancy. In this way the wo
Women a ho ure engaged to he man does not have fertilised eggs
married also are getting preacrip- of different ages growing in her
womb at once. The pill duplicates
lions for the pills,
TtW c' feel Glut W Hlunilll give— 11,11 hnrmnnc-siiimreaaiiig actjoii.
the pills to girls planning to get
The pill is non-harmfui, and
married sn they can prepare for hus been found to produce no

"Language h e l p s the child
"A man's world is what he sees
from within himself," according grasp the reality of thoao things
to Dr. Bill Martin, Jr., famed around him, and In every lesson
author of children's books and wt should set tho children to
wondering; not for Just an InU la vision storyteller-_________
sUTVt; 1rot "perhaps days,- weeks,
In a lecture presented by the or a lifetime.
*
International Reading Associa
“Childhood is noise," said Mar
tion here, Jan. 10, Martin aald
his hardest problem as a story tin. "It Is Invblvemant of ths
child in learning."
teller waa getting a story o u t
•*A
Martin then asked tho audience
"Living in language is our "Which ie better, oral roaponeo or
language," aald Martin. “Today written ability? Children are
when thore la auch a premium on failing today because they can
exact language, there la danger not read, not bccauso they aro
of the flexibility of language less intelligent.
being lost In schools, the state,
"When wo Invito children to
and even Internationally."
ho themselves, to road to better
It Is bellevod today by aome understand themselves, we * 1*0 M l
educator's that children should establishing a connection that
not l>c concerned with fears and makes tho difference in learning,"
their curiosity, o n l y subjects. ho aald.
\
This la a position Martin oppo
Martin addressed his last com
ses, "Meaning Is what w* bring
i v
r
Into life, not what llfo touches," ments to those who plan to enter
teaching.
"Your
ipost
Important
ho aald.
text le your sensitivity In tho
"Teachers must be sensitive to classroom. Y o d must respect
children's Involvement and estab yourself as a teacher, and glvo
lish a sense of reality In the ~ thla respect to the child,” ho said. 5
classroom, creating the environ. In conclusion, Martin stated,
incut by which children discover,
*
"Happiness
comes first, (ellow
"Children are quick to perteachers.
All
else follows."
rclvo mechanical device* In in
struction, and they lost their in
spect and confidence In tha Integ
rity of their teachers.
Scholarships open
"Teachers today must first load
Ths Placement Ollier haa. an' with the heart, then tha mind, In
establishing a coveted rapport nouneed that scholarship appli
with tha children. Problems In a cations artf now available In the
classroom are the norm, but child Administration Building, Room
ren put on (hair own resources 813.
ALL I WANT TO H E ... Poly Royal finds all
are fully capable of reaching
Tha deadline date-for applica
38 departments nil campus showing their heat
their own conclusions to these tions I* April 1 for the 1008-00
to uspiriug youngster* who visit during the
problems.
, school year.

type of cancer or any other type
of diseases.
.Woman who take the pill can
have children by simply stopping
the pills. Once the pills are stop
ped, the woman's body begins to
produce eggs again. Thus the
child bearing potential is restored.
The pill is perhaps the only
contraceptive method that won’t
interfere with sex pleasure due
to the fact it cun be taken at a
time not related 'to the act of
love.
Questions thut can't he ans
wered by anyone other than a
doctor should be taken to. the
Heqlfh Center. The doctors will
take time to explain contraceptive
methods to those interested in
sucking guidance.

What are we headed for?

Noted author to speak on Asia
Felix Greene, who returned last
Muy from his fifth visit to Red
China and second important visit
to North. Vietnam, is scheduled
to discuss current affairs in that
part -of tile world when he ad

dresses uii nudicncc here Wciincs- leaders to supplement Ills earlier
day, Jap. 31.
' .
exclusive interview with President
His topic for the--program, IloChiM inh. •
scheduled for X p.m. in the rtd“Look Mngaaine" last summer
tOUP llu'HU't1. audit s|ionmirshi|i ......... _.................______illuaHl tV'1
of the Fortmt CommltU....... the article on tin- trip, dining which
College Union, will be "Vietnam- Greene epeht three months north
China: TVtint Arc—We Headed-—of the-Demilitarized Zone which
divides Vietnam. His tour, made
For?"
Greene’s remarks, which will with the approval of the United
Ik* accompanied by colored slides, States Department of Ktate, re
arc expected to ill'SW on his ex sulted in articles written for the
perience as an observer of Asiun San Francisco Chronicle and con
siderable motion picture film
ufairs for the past decade.
A native of England, the noted made for ( H8-Telcvl*ion s New*
author traveled through the moat Department.
Admission to Greene's address,
heavily-bombed areas and saw
the devastation iu North Vietnam to which the public is invited, will
during bis most recent journey. be $1 for general admission and
He also interviewed Prime Min r.0 cents for Cal Poly student#,
ister Van Dong and top military faculty, and staff.

Springnationals move

weekend. This like foil ad his interest with n o /
problem.
j
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Other Important ehhmplbitsliip
National Hot Rod Association
official announced yesterday that 'races -eoaduc.tcd by NIIKA •***the the Winternalionals at I'aaw
the Bpringiiationals, part of drag
na, in February; the Nationals*
iiu ing's "Dig. Four," has u new
home.
Indianapolis in September*)
Wally Purks, pros, of NIIKA, the World Finals at Tulsa, OalU' *
said his organization has signed
laiimi in October.
y ■
a n a g r e c'm c u t with Nupp
Accessibility, housing and P°*
Brothers Enterprise' to stage
the fourth -annual championship pulation ware determining f,M'
at Raceway Park,. Englishlown, tors in the selection of the “ *
JersCry strip, uffickill ,iaM»
New Jersey, Juno"l4-HI. 7
The
KiigliShlown
facility,
"We feci confident this
considered one of the finest on- cun mutch our Wlntcrnatm**
tho eastern seaboard, raptures in California," said Purks, A
Bristol, Tennessee on the MIKA we won't bc’aurprlfed if It #?®n
drug rate calendar.
uuilv exskii-ila it."
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